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THE POSTHUMOUS HOAX OF JAMES NORMAN HALL
David F. Meyer
Brigham Young University

Introduction
Some months before April, 1961, a document was sent to the editor
of the anthropology magazine Science of Man from a B.R. Benson,
of General Delivery, San Francisco. (Science of Man Apr 1961:104)
It was stated to have been written by James Norman Hall (Ibid), a
co-author of Mutiny on the Bounty, and resident of French
Polynesia for more than thirty years. (Roulston:12,13) The
document was dated November, 1948, and claimed to be a list of
unusual words that Hall had written down on September 3, 1922
while on an island called Hopemea, in the Tuamotu Island chain.
(SoM Apr 1961: 104)
Hall purportedly had a habit of writing down words at the various
islands he travelled to. (Ibid) All of his lists, however, he
decided to throwaway one day while house-cleaning, with the
exception of the list from Hopemea. (Ibid) He saved it because
many of its words were unlike any other polynesian words he had
ever encountered. (Ibid) Hall's list is as follows (See SoM Apr
1961: 104) :

I.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.

12.

Hopemea

English

jacui
awhi
amah
pituha
anghi
temihu
iret-ham
mamahe
petimi
menuhi
tata
nadike, nadehke

whistle
bad
mother
medicine man
a spirit
taro dried
settlement
spirit (guardian spirit?)
tobacco
a yam
fire
pretty

Hall died in 1951 in Arue, Tahiti. (Roulston: 13) Somehow the
list reached the hands of Mr. Benson, who in around 1961 sent it
to Science of Man and other publications and scholars for
investigation.-(SoM Apr 1961:104)
Science of Man printed the list in its April 1961 issue. (Ibid)
A follow-Up-article then appeared six months later in the August
issue. (See SoM Aug 1961:173,174) In this article, Dr. Wallace
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L. Chafe, linguist on staff of the Bureau of American Ethnology,
showed that four of the words came from Tupi, an Amazonian Indian
language. (Ibid:173) He found these words in P. Antonio Ruiz de
Montoya's Arte de 1a Lengua Guarani ~ ~~ bien Tupi (Vienna,
1876). The four words are the following (See SoM Aug 1961:173):

4.
5.

9.
1l.

Tupi

English

pitu
anga
pety, petyma, pitima
tata

to annoint
spirit
tobacco
fire

which compare to the following words in Hall's list:

4.
5.

9.
1l.

Hopemea

English

pitUha
anqhi
petimi
tata

medicine man
a spirit
tobacco
fire

The editor of Science of Man himself found one of Chafe's words
and five other-of'HiI1'swords in Ka1ervo Oberg's Indian Tribes
of Northern Mato Grosso, Brazil. (Ibid) The language in Oberg's
book was Camayura, a language of the Tupi family. (Oberg:4) The
oberg words as listed in the Science of Man article are as
follows (See SoM Aug 1961: 173):----- - - -

l.
3.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Tupi

English

jakui
ama
temiu
iretam
mama'e
petim

flute
mother
manioc
village
spirit
tobacco

The corresponding words in Hall's list were:

l.
3.
6.

7.
8.
9.

Hopemea

English

jacui
amah
temihu
iret-ham
mamahe
petimi

whistle
mother
taro dried
settlement
spirit (guardian spirit?)
tobacco

B.R. Benson had requested of the Science of Man editor that the
document be returned as soon as posslb1e,~n-order to send it to
the other scholars. (SoM Apr 1961:104)
Unfortunately, the
document was eventually lost in the mail. (SoM Aug 1961:174)
While at Science of

~an,

it was noted that the document showed
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the effects of salt-air or salt-water aging, and that it had the
mark of a rusty paper-clip on it. (Ibid) The Science of Man
editor was a self-proclaimed professional criminal investIgator
and hand-writing expert of twenty years. (Ibid) with this
background, and with a signature of Hall's already on file, he
was able to assert that it was Hall's own signature on the
document.
As further supporting evidence, the signature on file was from a
letter giving Hall's response to the editor's asking his opinion
about the Kon-Tiki theory. (Ibid) The Kon-tiki theory, proposed
by Thor Heyerdahl, asserts that Polynesians came from America.
(Ibid) Hall's response was that he disbelieved it absolutely.
(Ibid)
In any event, however, Hall seems to have played a hoax. But
this was not his first. According to his biographer, Robert
Roulston, for years Hall succeeded in making the American public
believe that his book long poem Oh Millersville! had been written
by a little girl from Iowa. (Roulston: 103)
Below is an analysis of the Hall list that will strongly argue
that it, too, was a hoax.
Analysis
The Problem of Non-Polynesian Phonology:
Many words have been borrowed into the Eastern polynesian
languages from English, French, and other languages of Europe.
However, in French polynesia it is only recently that native
speakers have been able to pronounce the non-Polynesian
consonants or vowels. Those that succeed best at this are the
bilinguals, and those that live in or near the capital city of
Papeete.
Many older Polynesian speakers, and many living in the outer
islands, are still only able to pronounce the five vowels and the
seven or eight consonants ot their particular language. In 1922,
when Hall's list was supposedly compiled, virtually all small
island Tuamotutians could be assumed to be capable of producing
only their own phonemes.
The inability to produce sounds from other languages is not
unique to Polynesians. If you were to ask an American to
pronounce the French word "rue" (street), he would probably
pronounce it I uu I, with an "American" Ir/, and a rounded back
diphthongized lui. In French, however, it would be pronounced
IRy/, with a uvular IR/, and a non-diphthongized front rounded
IY/·
Polynesian languages are distinct, though, from most languages in
that all of their syllables are made up of either a vowel (V), or
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a consonant and a vowel (CV). From this, two consonants will
always be separated by a vowel, and all words end with a vowel.
The following are examples of how European borrowings have been
transformed into Polynesian phonology:
English

Polynesian

frying pan
Merry Christmas
Prussian(-German)
rabbit
sabbath

faraipani (Tahitian)
melikalikimaka (Hawaiian)
purutia (Tahitian)
rapiti (Tahitian)
tapati (Tahitian)

Notice how in the word for "sabbath," the lsi, Ib/, and Ithl
sounds in English are transformed to Tahitian consonants It/,
Ip/, and It I respectively to create "tapatL" As an example of
change to CV syllable form, a vowel is inserted between the
consonants Ipl and Irl in "Prussian," changing the CCV "Pru-"
into the Polynesian CVCV "puru-."
In the Hall list (See SoM Apr 1961:104), however, we find the
words:

l.
2.
3.

5.
7.

12.

Hopemea

English

jacui
awhi
amah
anghi
iret-ham
nadike, nadehke

whistle
bad
mother
a spirit
settlement
pretty

These not only in several cases do not follow the CV syllable
form ,but they also introduce the following non-Polynesian
consonants:
d

gh
j

wh
Had these words truly been borrowed into a Tuamotutain dialect,
they would most likely have become something like the following:

l.
2.
3.

5.

Hopemea

possible
Tuamotutian Form(s)

English

jacui
awhi
amah
anghi

iakui
aui, auahi
ama, amaha
angi, a ahi, anaki

whistle
bad
mother
a spirit
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7.

12.

iret-ham
nadike, nadehke

iretahama
natike, nateheke

settlement
pretty

The Problem of Vocabulary Un-Reattested in Print:
The Tuamotu Islands extend northeast to southeast of Tahiti. At
the southern end are the Gambier Islands, considered sometimes
formerly to be part of the Tuamotus. (See Tregear:v) The
language of the Gambiers, or Mangarevan, is distinct from
Tuamotutian (also referred to as Paumotu). Any voyage claimed by
Hall to have been made in the Tuamotus would most likely have
occurred either in the Tuamotus themselves, or in the Gambiers.
The other two main languages of French Polynesia are Tahitian and
Marquisian. Marquisian is a language spoken in the Marquesas
Islands, which lie well over 500 miles to the north-east of the
closest Tuamotutian atolls. (Hammond: 89) Tahiti lies about 200
miles south-west and west of the closest Tuamotus to it. (Ibid)
Both the Marquesas islands and the islands around Tahiti are
almost exclusively "high" islands, having a mountain in the
center. It is very unlikely that they would ever be confused for
a Tuamotu island, all the Tuamotu islands being atolls.
The most comprehensive Tuamotutian-English dictionary is the
Stimson and Marshall 600 page A Dictionary of Some Tuamotuan
Dialects of the Polynesian Language, WhIch Stimson began work on
In 1928. (stImson:8) The most thorough Tahitian dictionary is
Jaussen's Grammaire et dictionnaire de la langue tahitienne,
first publIshed-rn-1861. (Jaussen:1) --The best dictIonary of
Mangarevan is Tregear's ! Dictionary of Mangareva (or Gambier
Islands , published in 1899. Probably the oldest MarquIsrand ct onary is Boniface Mosblech's Vocabulaire oceanien-francais
et francais-oceanien, published in 1843 (ThIs dIctIonary deals
Wlth both MarquesIan and Hawaiian).
All the material for these dictionaries was compiled around
or before the time that Hall took his voyage to Hopemea. Only
four words from these dictionaries even come close to any of the
Hall words. The Marquisian "hokea," meaning whistle, could
possibly be related to Hopemea's "jacui," also meaning "whistle."
Tuamotutian, Tahitian, and Hawaiian all have a word "aui,"
similar in sound but not in meaning to the Hall word "awhi"
meaning "bad". The Marquisian word "tata" means "near" or "to
cut," which is quite different from the Hopemea word "tata,"
which is defined as "fire." The closest comparison in both sound
and meaning is found between the Tuamotutian and Mangarevan
"angi" meaning "light wind" or the Marquisian "ani" meaning "sky
or air" and the Hopemea word "anghi," which Hall defined as "a
spirit."
No correspondences are found for any of the other Hall
words. It should also be remarked that only for the shortest
words of the Hopemea list were there any possible matches, which
further implies that chance was the most likely factor involved.
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The Problem of Vocabulary Un-Reattested by Native Speakers:
Tuamotutians often travel from atoll to atoll, and are usually
competent with the island-specific words used elsewhere in the
their island chain. A Tuamotutian (Tekehu Munanui, age 48, from
Hao), and a Mangarevan (Mr. Puputauki, in his 70's, from
Mangareva) were interviewed by telephone in November and
December, 1987. In addition, several older Tuamotutians were
interviewed in person by George Hilton, a Tuamotutian and
Tahitian speaking American currently residing in Papeete, Tahiti.
All of the consultants were asked if they had ever heard of any
of the words in Hall's list.
Despite trying many different methods of articulation for each
word, none of the consultants had ever heard of any of them in
any context similar to that written by Hall.
The Problem of Hopemea's Existance:
None of the Polynesian consultants had ever heard of any island
called Hopemea, or of any location anywhere in French Polynesia
that had that name. It is also not listed in Jean Fages's
carto1raPhic Handbook of French Polynesia (See Fages:32,33), or
in st mson and Marshall's dictionary. (See stimson:front cover
and 39,40)
The Problem of the Pattern of Borrowing:
The words English borrowed from French after the invasion of
William the Conqueror fell into the categories of words used for
government, law, the military, and the cultured pursuits of the
upper class. The words Tahitian borrowed from the English of
Captain Cook and the Protestant missionaries fell into the
category, understandably, of words for items not yet found in
Polynesia. Examples are butter (pata), flour (faraoa), and iron
(auri). In general, when words are borrowed from one language to
another, there seems to be a pattern.
The only thing that the words on Hall's list seem to have in
common, however, is that ten out of the twelve appear in Kalervo
Oberg's Indian Tribes of Northern Mato Grosso, Brazil. Oberg's
study is not a dIctIonary of the language of the Camayura tribe
he studied, nor does it even contain an organized word list.
It
is merely an anthropological study of their culture. He happened
to include, however, a number of italicized Camayura words
throughout, probably in order to spark reader interest. Five of
Hall's words (jakui, temiu, iretam, mama'e, and petim) can be
found right in the table of contents. (Oberg: iii) The odds for
this to be coincidence would be astronomical.
It stands to reason that if Hall were blatant enough to pick five
of his words from Oberg's table of contents, the rest of the ten
discovered words should probably appear elsewhere in oberg's book
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as well. Why force a researcher for Science of Man to look all
the way to the dictionaries of people-irke da Montoya (SoM Aug
1961:173), who who died all the way back in the year 1652
(Villalta:156)? A closer examination of Oberg's work than that
performed by the Science of Man research revealed that in fact
all of the de Montoya dlctronary words were to be found somewhere
in Oberg as well.
The two Hall words "awhi" (bad) and "nadike/nadehke" (pretty)
(See SoM Apr 1961:104), however, remain unidentified. They are
not found anywhere in Oberg or de Montoya, and are very possibly
inventions designed to ward off the suspicion that a too perfect
correspondance might arouse.
The following are all of the words found in oberg that correspond
to words from the Hall list:
Hopemea
jacui
amah
pituha
anghi
temihu
iret-ham
mamahe
petimi
menuhi
II. tata

l.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10

Camayura (Obg. t)

English

j akui (p.51)
ama (p.43)
pituha (p.25)
ang (p. 54)
temiu (p. 18)
iretam (p. 13)
mama'e (p. 53)
petim (p. 24)
menyu (p. 19)
tat a (p. 38)

whistle (H) , flute(O)
mother
medicine man (H) , shaman(O)
a spirit(H), ghost (0)
taro dried(H), manioc (0)
settlement(H), village(O)
spirit(H) , protective spirit(O)
tobacco
a yam(H), manioc cake(O)
fire

And so we see that over 80% of Hall's "Unusual Words" (Ibid) can
be found among those Oberg happened to include in his
anthropological study.
The Problem with Sea-faring Camayura:
Oberg did not do linguistic research on Camayura. However, it is
evident that even though Camayura is a language of the Tupi
family (Oberg:4), it must be different enough that only only four
of Hall's words could be found in de Montoya's Tupi dictionary.
(SoM Aug 1961:173) This suggests that not just any Tupi family
speaker could have gone to French polynesia. Rather, it would
have had to have been either a speaker of Camayura, or of a
language closely related to it.
It is unlikely that any Camayura speaker in post-conquest times
has undertaken such an ocean voyage. For one thing, their tribe
is a long way from either the Pacific or the Atlantic Oceans.
(Oberg:viii) They are also known to have remained very isolated
over the years. (Ibid:6) And their population in 1953 was a mere
110.
(Ibid:4) (The total number of Indians in the entire Mato
Grosso region was less than 800, divided into four completely
distinct language families. (Ibid»
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The Problem with a Word for Tobacco:
The fact that there is a word in Hall's list for tobacco shows
that if borrowing really did occur, it most likely happened in
post-conquest times, because tobacco in all its subspecies was
only native to America, the West Indies and Australia. (New
Encyclopaedia Britannica:8l2) It is also now grown in Turkey,
the U.S.S.R., India, and some European countries (Ibid), but is
still not found as a crop in French Polynesia.
As further evidence, names of Polynesian plants and animals from
pre-Conquest times are primarily symbolic. Names of introduced
species, however, are very often descriptive and iconic. This is
similar to the creation of the French word "pomme-de-terre"
(ground-apple - potato) at the introduction of the South American
potato in Europe.
The following are names of some native Tahitian species of plants
and animals:

l.

2.
3.
4.

Tahitian

English

?aute
vi
?iore
pua?a

hibiscus flower
mango
rat
pig

Notice how the above contrast with the following names for
borrowed species:

l.

2.
3•
4.

Tahitian

Transliteration

English

?anani-popa?a
?umara-putete
pua?a-niho
pua?a-horo-fenua

white-man's-orange
"potato"-sweet-potato
tooth-pig
run-on-ground-pig

grapefruit
potato
goat
horse

The only Tahitian word for tobacco is "?ava?ava," (Jaussen:320)
which is simply the adjective "bitter." The Mangarevan word is
also "?ava?ava," borrowed from Tahitian. (Puputauki interview)
The corresponding word in Tuamotutian is "kavahava" (Hilton:2) ,
and in Marquesian is "kava." (Mosblech: 302) The fact that there
is no symbolic word for tobacco, therefore, also suggests that
tobacco is a relatively recent introduction into the lexicon of
French Polynesia.
Feasibility
For the word 1 ist to appear to have been made forty years
previous, there would have to be some sign of age. A adequate
appearance of aging, however, could probably have been produced
during the ten years from Hall's death to when the document
reached the Science of Man editor.
B.R. Benson of General Delivery, San Francisco could have been an
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unwitting perpetrator of Hall's hoax in 1961, or more likely
performed according to Hall's instructions. After all, the
letter did just happen to get "lost in the mail" after the
Science of ~an editor returned it. (SoM Aug 1961:174)
For Hall to have been able to have played the hoax, he would have
had to have had access to Kalervo Oberg's work. Oberg's work was
published in 1953 (See bibliography), but Hall died on July 6,
1951. (Roulston: 13) The research, however, was carried out from
1947 to 1949. (Oberg:vii) Although Hall spent the last 30 years
of his life in French Polynesia (Roulston: 11-13) , he did make one
last trip t~ the United states in 1950 for a college class
reunion. (Ibid: 13)
Chronology, therefore, is not a prohibiting factor, although
there is still the problem that any copy Hall would have come
across would have had to have been an unpublished version.
Kalervo Oberg was not a graduate of the college Hall had attended
in Massachusetts (Dept. of State:382), and so would have had no
apparant reason to have encountered him there. Along with that,
there is no readily apparent indication that he was acquainted
with Hall in any other capacity.
That Hall would have had to have had access to Oberg's
unpublished manuscript seems to be the only troubling feature of
this hoax hypothesis. Further research should probably be
directed in trying to find a link between the two men. One
avenue of inquity, of course, would be to locate General
Delivery's Mr. B.R. Benson, if this is still possible.
Conclusion
Why would Hall do it? Perhaps he wanted to playa joke
specifically on the Science of Man editor, or maybe on all those
who believed in the Kon-trkl~heory. The editor had no proof
that Hall's list was ever received by any other publication or
scholar. (SoM Aug 1961:174) He had, however, a month before
Hall's death received his signature, which would later
authenticate the hoax document as truly having been written by
Hall. (Ibid) Since Hall sent his Kon-tiki letter (with
signature) at the editor's request, that editor's initial
communication may have been the stimulus for the hoax.
Another theory is that Hall may have wanted to play one last hoax
before dying. He knew that he would not live long, because a
doctor in Boston had diagnosed him as having a serious coronary
ailment during that 1950 trip to the u.s. (Roulston: 13) The
chance acquisition of an unpublished manuscript might have given
him the required inspiration.
Whatever actually occurred, however, thirty-six years after his
death it is about time for the posthumous hoax of James Norman
Hall to be finally laid to rest.
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THE POSTHUMOUS HOAX OF JAMES NORMAN HALL
David F. Meyer
Brigham Young university

Introduction
Some months before April, 1961, a document was sent to the editor
of the anthropology magazine Science of Man from a B.R. Benson,
of General Delivery, San Francisco. (Science of Man Apr 1961:104)
It was stated to have been written by James Norman Hall (Ibid), a
co-author of Mutiny on the Bounty, and resident of French
Polynesia for more than thirty years. (Roulston: 12, 13) The
document was dated November, 1948, and claimed to be a list of
unusual words that Hall had written down on september 3, 1922
while on an island called Hopemea, in the Tuamotu Island chain.
(SoM Apr 1961: 104)
Hall purportedly had a habit of writing down words at the various
islands he travelled to. (Ibid) All of his lists, however, he
decided to throwaway one day while house-cleaning, with the
exception of the list from Hopemea. (Ibid) He saved it because
many of its words were unlike any other Polynesian words he had
ever encountered. (Ibid) Hall's list is as follows (See SoM Apr
1961:104):

1-

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.

12.

Hopemea

English

jacui
awhi
amah
pituha
anghi
temihu
iret-ham
mamahe
petimi
menuhi
tata
nadike, nadehke

whistle
bad
mother
medicine man
a spirit
taro dried
settlement
spirit (guardian spirit?)
tobacco
a yam
fire
pretty

Hall died in 1951 in Arue, Tahiti. (Roulston: 13) Somehow the
list reached the hands of Mr. Benson, who in around 1961 sent it
to Science of Man and other publications and scholars for
investigation.-(SoM Apr 1961:104)
Science of Man printed the list in its April 1961 issue. (Ibid)
A follow-Up-article then appeared six months later in the August
issue. (See SoM Aug 1961:173,174) In this article, Dr. Wallace
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L. Chafe, linguist on staff of the Bureau of American Ethnology,
showed that four of the words came from Tupi, an Amazonian Indian
language. (Ibid:173) He found these words in P. Antonio Ruiz de
Montoya's Arte de la Lenqua Guarani ~ !!~ bien Tupi (Vienna,
1876). The-tOur word. are the following (See SoM Aug 1961:173):

4.
5.

9.
1I.

TUpi

English

pitu
anga
pety, petyma, pitima
tata

to annoint
spirit
tobacco
fire

which compare to the following words in Hall's list:

4.
5.

9.
11.

Hopemea

English

pituha
anghi
petimi
tata

medicine man
a spirit
tobacco
fire

The editor of Science of Man himsel f found one of Chafe's words
and five other-of' HaIl'S words in Kalervo Oberg's Indian Tribes
of Northern Mato Grosso, Brazil. (Ibid) The language in Oberg's
book was Camayura, a language of the Tupi family. (Oberg: 4) The
Oberg words as listed in the Science of Man article are as
follows (See SoM Aug 1961:173)7---- - ---

I.
3.
6.

7.
8.

9.

Tupi

English

jakui
ama
temiu
iretam
mama'e
petim

flute
mother
manioc
village
spirit
tobacco

The corresponding words in Hall's list were:

I.
3.

6.

7.
8.

9.

Hopemea

English

jacui
amah
temihu
iret-ham
mamahe
petimi

whistle
mother
taro dried
settlement
spirit (guardian spirit?)
tobacco

B.R. Benson had requested of the Science of Man editor that the
document be returned as soon as possible,~n-order to send it to
the other scholars. (SoM Apr 1961: 104)
Unfortunately, the
document was eventually lost in the mail. (SoM Aug 1961:174)
While at Science of

~an,

it was noted that the document showed
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the effects of salt-air or salt-water aging, and that it had the
mark of a rusty paper-clip on it. (Ibid) The Science of Man
editor was a self-proclaimed professional criminal investIgator
and hand-writing expert of twenty years. (Ibid) with this
background, and with a signature of Hall's already on file, he
was able to assert that it was Hall's own signature on the
document.
As further supporting evidence, the signature on file was from a
letter giving Hall's response to the editor's asking his opinion
about the Kon-Tiki theory. (Ibid) The Kon-tiki theory, proposed
by Thor Heyerdahl, asserts that Polynesians came from America.
(Ibid) Hall's response was that he disbelieved it absolutely.
(Ibid)
In any event, however, Hall seems to have played a hoax. But
this was not his first. According to his biographer, Robert
Roulston, for years Hall succeeded in making the American public
believe that his book long poem Oh Millersville! had been written
by a little girl from Iowa. (Roulston: 103)
Below is an analysis of the Hall list that will strongly argue
that it, too, was a hoax.
Analysis
The Problem of Non-Polynesian Phonology:
Many words have been borrowed into the Eastern Polynesian
languages from English, French, and other languages of Europe.
However, in French Polynesia it is only recently that native
speakers have been able to pronounce the non-Polynesian
consonants or vowels. Those that succeed best at this are the
bilinguals, and those that live in or near the capital city of
papeete.
Many older polynesian speakers, and many living in the outer
islands, are still only able to pronounce the five vowels and the
seven or eight consonants of their particular language. In 1922,
when Hall's list was supposedly compiled, virtually all small
island Tuamotutians could be assumed to be capable of producing
only their own phonemes.
The inability to produce sounds from other languages is not
unique to Polynesians. If you were to ask an American to
pronounce the French word "rue" (street), he would probably
pronounce it I uu I, with an "American" Ir/, and a rounded back
diphthongized lui. In French, however, it would be pronounced
IRy/, with a uvular IR/, and a non-diphthongized front rounded
Iy/·
polynesian languages are distinct, though, from most languages in
that all of their syllables are made up of either a vowel (V), or
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a consonant and a vowel (CV). From this, two consonants will
always be separated by a vowel, and all words end with a vowel.
The following are examples of how European borrowings have been
transformed into Polynesian phonology:
English

Polynesian

frying pan
Merry Christmas
Pruss ian (-German)
rabbit
sabbath

faraipani (Tahitian)
melikalikimaka (Hawaiian)
purutia (Tahitian)
rapiti (Tahitian)
tapati (Tahitian)

Notice how in the word for "sabbath," the /s/, /b/, and /th/
sounds in English are transformed to Tahitian consonants /t/,
/p/, and /t/ respectively to create "tapati." As an example of
change to CV syllable form, a vowel is inserted between the
consonants /p/ and /r/ in "Prussian," changing the CCV "Pru-"
into the Polynesian CVCV "puru-."
In the Hall list (See SoM Apr 1961:104), however, we find the
words:

12.
3.

5.
7.

12.

Hopemea

English

jacui
awhi
amah
anghi
iret-ham
nadike, nadehke

whistle
bad
mother
a spirit
settlement
pretty

These not only in several cases do not follow the CV syllable
form ,but they also introduce the following non-Polynesian
consonants:
d

gh
j

wh
Had these words truly been borrowed into a Tuamotutain dialect,
they would most likely have become something like the following:

12.
3.

5.

Hopemea

Possible
Tuamotutian Form(s)

English

jacui
awhi
amah
anghi

iakui
aui, auahi
ama, amaha
angi, a ahi, anaki

whistle
bad
mother
a spirit
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,
7.

12.

iret-ham
nadike, nadehke

iretahama
natike, nateheke

settlement
pretty

The Problem of Vocabulary Un-Reattested in Print:
The Tuamotu Islands extend northeast to southeast of Tahiti. At
the southern end are the Gambier Islands, considered sometimes
formerly to be part of the Tuamotus. (See Tregear:v) The
language of the Gambiers, or Mangarevan, is distinct from
Tuamotutian (also referred to as Paumotu). Any voyage claimed by
Hall to have been made in the TuamotuB would most likely have
occurred either in the Tuamotus themselves, or in the Gambiers.
The other two main languages of French polynesia are Tahitian and
Marquisian. Marquisian is a language spoken in the Marquesas
Islands, which lie well over 500 miles to the north-east of the
closest Tuamotutian atolls. (Hammond: 89) Tahiti lies about 200
miles south-west and west of the closest Tuamotus to it. (Ibid)
Both the Marquesas islands and the islands around Tahiti are
almost exclusively "high" islands, having a mountain in the
center. It is very unlikely that they would ever be confused for
a Tuamotu island, all the Tuamotu islands being atolls.
The most comprehensive Tuamotutian-English dictionary is the
stimson and Marshall 600 page A Dictionary of Some Tuamotuan
Dialects of the Polynesian Language, whIch stimson began work on
in 1928. (stimson:8) The most thorough Tahitian dictionary is
Jaussen's Grammaire et dictionnaire de la langue tahitienne,
first publIshed In 1861. (Jaussen:l) --The best dictIonary of
Mangarevan is Tregear'a ~ Dictionary of Manqareva (or Gambier
Islands), published in 1899. Probably the oldest MarquIsrandIctIonary is Boniface Mosblech's Vocabulaire oceanien-francais
et francais-oceanien, published in 1843 (ThIs dIctIonary deals
WIth both MarquesIan and Hawaiian).
All the material for these dictionaries was compiled around
or before the time that Hall took his voyage to Hopemea. Only
four words from these dictionaries even come close to any of the
Hall words. The Marquisian "hokea," meaning whistle, could
possibly be related to Hopemea's "jacui," also meaning "whistle."
Tuamotutian, Tahitian, and Hawaiian all have a word "aui,"
similar in sound but not in meaning to the Hall word "awhi"
meaning "bad". The Marquisian word "tata" means "near" or "to
cut," which is quite different from the Hopemea word "tata,"
which is defined as "fire." The closest comparison in both sound
and meaning is found between the Tuamotutian and Mangarevan
"angi" meaning "light wind" or the Marquisian "ani" meaning "sky
or air" and the Hopemea word "anghi," which Hall defined as "a
spirit."
No correspondences are found for any of the other Hall
words. It should also be remarked that only for the shortest
words of the Hopemea list were there any possible matches, which
further implies that chance was the most likely factor involved.
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The Problem of Vocabulary Un-Reattested by Native Speakers:
Tuamotutians often travel from atoll to atoll, and are usually
competent with the island-specific words used elsewhere in the
their island chain. A Tuamotutian (Tekehu Munanui, age 48, from
Hao) , and a Mangarevan (Mr. Puputauki, in his 70's, from
Mangareva) were interviewed by telephone in November and
December, 1987. In addition, several older Tuamotutians were
interviewed in person by George Hilton, a Tuamotutian and
Tahitian speaking American currently residing in Papeete, Tahiti.
All of the consultants were asked if they had ever heard of any
of the words in Hall's list.
Despite trying many different methods of articulation for each
word, none of the consultants had ever heard of any of them in
any context similar to that written by Hall.
The Problem of Hopemea's Existance:
None of the Polynesian consultants had ever heard of any island
called Hopemea, or of any location anywhere in French Polynesia
that had that name. It is also not listed in Jean Fages's
carto ra p hic Handbook of French Polynesia (See Fages:32,33), or
in st mson and Marshall's dictionary. (See stimson:front cover
and 39,40)

1

The Problem of the Pattern of Borrowing:
The words English borrowed from French after the invasion of
William the Conqueror fell into the categories of words used for
government, law, the military, and the cultured pursuits of the
upper class. The words Tahitian borrowed from the English of
Captain Cook and the Protestant missionaries fell into the
category, understandably, of words for items not yet found in
Polynesia. Examples are butter (pata), flour (faraoa), and iron
(auri). In general, when words are borrowed from one language to
another, there seems to be a pattern.
The only thing that the words on Hall's list seem to have in
common, however, is that ten out of the twelve appear in Kalervo
Oberg's Indian Tribes of Northern Mato Grosso, Brazil. Oberg's
study is not a dictionary of the language of the Camayura tribe
he studied, nor does it even contain an organized word list.
It
is merely an anthropological study of their culture. He happened
to include, however, a number of italicized Camayura words
throughout, probably in order to spark reader interest. Five of
Hall's words (jakui, temiu, iretam, mama'e, and petim) can be
found right in the table of contents. (Oberg: iii) The odds for
this to be coincidence would be astronomical.
It stands to reason that if Hall were blatant enough to pick five
of his words from Oberg's table of contents, the rest of the ten
discovered words should probably appear elsewhere in oberg's book
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as well. Why force a researcher for Science of Man to look all
the way to the dictionaries of people-rDt"e de Montoya (SoM Aug
1961:173), who who died all the way back in the year 1652
(Villalta:156)? A closer examination of Oberg's work than that
performed by the Science of Man research revealed that in fact
all of the de Montoya dicf[onary words were to be found somewhere
in Oberg as well.
The two Hall words "awhi" (bad) and "nadike/nadehke" (pretty)
(See SoM Apr 1961:104), however, remain unidentified. They are
not found anywhere in Oberg or de Montoya, and are very possibly
inventions designed to ward off the suspicion that a too perfect
correspondance might arouse.
The following are all of the words found in Oberg that correspond
to words from the Hall list:

1.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10
11.

Hopemea

Camayura (Obg. j)

English

jacui
amah
pituha
anghi
temihu
iret-ham
mamahe
petimi
menuhi
tata

jakui (p.51)
ama (p.43)
pituha (p.25)
ang (p. 54)
temiu (p. lS)
iretam (p. 13)
mama'e (p. 53)
petim (p. 24)
menyu (p. 19)
tata (p. 3S)

whistle(H), flute(O)
mother
medicine man(H), shaman(O)
a spirit(H), ghost (0)
taro dried(H), manioc (0)
settlement(H), village(O)
spirit(H), protective spirit(O)
tobacco
a yam(H), manioc cake(O)
fire

And so we see that over 80t of Hall's "Unusual Words" (Ibid) can
be found among those Oberg happened to include in his
anthropological study.
The Problem with Sea-faring Camayura:
Oberg did not do linguistic research on Camayura. However, it is
evident that even though Camayura is a language of the Tupi
family (Oberg:4), it must be different enough that only only four
of Hall's words could be found in de Montoya's Tupi dictionary.
(SoM Aug 1961:173) This suggests that not just any Tupi family
speaker could have gone to French polynesia. Rather, it would
have had to have been either a speaker of Camayura, or of a
language closely related to it.
It is unlikely that any Camayura speaker in post-conquest times
has undertaken such an ocean voyage. For one thing, their tribe
is a long way from either the Pacific or the Atlantic Oceans.
(Oberg:viii) They are also known to have remained very isolated
over the years. (Ibid:6) And their population in 1953 was a mere
110.
(Ibid:4)
(The total number of Indians in the entire Mato
Grosso region was less than 800, divided into four completely
distinct language families. (Ibid»
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The Problem with a Word for Tobacco:
The fact that there is a word in Hall's list for tobacco shows
that if borrowing really did occur, it most likely happened in
post-conquest times, because tobacco in all its subspecies was
only native to America, the west Indies and Australia. (New
Encyclopaedia Britannica:S12) It is also now grown in Turkey,
the U.S.S.R., India, and aome European countries (Ibid), but is
still not found as a crop in French polynesia.
As further evidence, names of Polynesian plants and animals from
pre-conquest times are primarily symbolic. Names of introduced
species, however, are very often descriptive and iconic. This is
similar to the creation of the French word "pomme-de-terre"
(ground-apple - potato) at the introduction of the South American
potato in Europe.
The following are names of some native Tahitian species of plants
and animals:

1-

2.
3.
4.

Tahitian

English

?aute
vi
?iore
pua?a

hibiscus flower
mango
rat
pig

Notice how the above contrast with the following names for
borrowed species:

12.
3.
4.

Tahitian

Transliteration

English

?anani-popa?a
?umara-putete
pua?a-niho
pua?a-horo-fenua

white-man's-orange
"potato"-sweet-potato
tooth-pig
run-on-ground-pig

grapefruit
potato
goat
horse

The only Tahitian word for tobacco is "?ava?ava," (Jaussen:320)
which is simply the adjective "bitter." The Mangarevan word is
also U?ava?ava," borrowed from Tahitian. (Puputauki interview)
The corresponding word in Tuamotutian is "kavahava" (Hilton:2) ,
and in Marquesian is "kava." (Mosblech:302) The fact that there
is no symbolic word for tobacco, therefore, also suggests that
tobacco is a relatively recent introduction into the lexicon of
French Polynesia.
Feasibility
For the word list to appear to have been made forty years
previous, there would have to be some sign of age. A adequate
appearance of aging, however, could probably have been produced
during the ten years from Hall's death to when the document
reached the Science of Man editor.
B.R. Benson of General Delivery, San Francisco could have been an
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unwitting perpetrator of Hall's hoax in 1961, or more likely
performed according to Hall's instructions. After all, the
letter did just happen to get "lost in the mail" after the
Science of ~an editor returned it. (SoM Aug 1961:174)
For Hall to have been able to have played the hoax, he would have
had to have had access to Kalervo Oberg's work. Oberg's work was
published in 1953 (See bibliography), but Hall died on July 6,
1951. (Roulston: 13) The research, however, was carried out from
1947 to 1949. (Oberg:vii) Although Hall spent the last 30 years
of his life in French Polynesia (Roulston:1l-13), he did make one
last trip to the united states in 1950 for a college class
reunion. (Ibid:13)
Chronology, therefore, is not a prohibiting factor, although
there is still the problem that any copy Hall would have come
across would have had to have been an unpublished version.
Kalervo Oberg was not a graduate of the college Hall had attended
in Massachusetts (Dept. of State:382), and so would have had no
apparant reason to have encountered him there. Along with that,
there is no readily apparent indication that he was acquainted
with Hall in any other capacity.
That Hall would have had to have had access to Oberg's
unpublished manuscript seems to be the only troubling feature of
this hoax hypothesis. Further research should probably be
directed in trying to find a link between the two men. One
avenue of inquity, of course, would be to locate General
Delivery's Mr. B.R. Benson, if this is still possible.
Conclusion
Why would Hall do it? Perhaps he wanted to playa joke
specifically on the Science of Man editor, or maybe on all those
who believed in the Kon-trkl~heory. The editor had no proof
that Hall's list was ever received by any other publication or
scholar. (SoM Aug 1961:174) He had, however, a month before
Hall's death received his signature, which would later
authenticate the hoax document as truly having been written by
Hall. (Ibid) Since Hall sent his Kon-tiki letter (with
signature) at the editor's request, that editor's initial
communication may have been the stimulus for the hoax.
Another theory is that Hall may have wanted to play one last hoax
before dying. He knew that he would not live long, because a
doctor in Boston had diagnosed him as having a serious coronary
ailment during that 1950 trip to the U.S. (Roulston: 13) The
chance acquisition of an unpublished manuscript might have given
him the required inspiration.
Whatever actually occurred, however, thirty-six years after his
death it is about time for the posthumous hoax of James Norman
Hall to be finally laid to rest.
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